Interim: Dcn. Erni
This was a traumatic time for the remaining members. Among them were many old
time members who remained to fight the
good fight. Inactive members became active and many hidden talents appeared. The
vestry appointed William Mok the new senior
warden, whose leadership talents blossomed
almost overnight as the needs of the congregation were great. At the same time, the new
vestry was elected by the membership.
The vestry elected John Afong junior
warden, who has performed his duties above
and beyond the call of his office, also because
the needs of St. Mary’s was piling up.
Laurie Lee was elected treasurer and has
done a magnificent job of straightening out
the records.
Greg Holmes was elected chairman of
the search committee to find a new rector.
Among the other members who provided
leadership were:

Thelma Pang, Shizuko Sasabuchi, Bill
and Dorothy Sumida, Ruth Yoshioka, Larke
Golaski and Ann Townsend as our Prayer Team;
Bill Sumida and Ann Townsend forming our
music ministry;
The Sunday program was reduced to
one Eucharist service at 8:15 a.m.. By December of 1994, the Sunday School was restarted.
During the year, the Van Deerlin Building was rented to the Angels at Play for its
preschool program. The Jeanette and Harry
Weinberg Foundation gave the preschool
$290,000 to meet expenses for starting a preschool. Various health and educational regulations had to be met before licensing could be
obtained. Air conditioning and fire extinguishers had to be installed in the kitchen as well
as other changes in the classrooms. The funds
also helped to pay the rental fee for the use of
the facility. Today, The Angels at Play Preschool
is a very successful program on the grounds of
St. Mary’s

The Rev. Dcn. Ernest & Grace Uno
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Musicians: Richert and Maria AuHoy, Ann Townsend, Bill Sumida, Kay Okutani
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The old sanctuary was rented to the
Chinese Alliance Church for its Sunday morning services.
Despite the busy schedule, the leadership did not forget to hold its annual picnic in
August, and surprised the congregation with a
luncheon in November.
The assignment of Deacon Erni Uno to St
Mary’s by Bishop Chang in September, 1994,
was just what the members of the church
needed. He and his wife Grace had been
members of St. Timothy Episcopal Church for
33 years. One of the most important programs
he set up at St Mary’s soon after he began his
work here was the Healing Service and Communion on Wednesday mornings in the old
sanctuary. Those who worked couldn’t make
this service, but there were more than 10

Musicians: Bill Mok and Leland Lee
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when we had guests. At St Mary’s, Deacon Erni
collects perishable food items for St. Stephen’s
Church food pantry. He also started the “miles
for pennies” for the Church Periodical Club. He
must have collected a few gallons of pennies
by now. But most important of all, Deacon
Erni assisted the supply clergy in conducting
Sunday services.
In addition to providing services at St
Mary’s, he also visited the home bound church
members who were hospitalized, visited nursing homes and hospices. He also provided
services to veterans and actively participated
in the Hawaii Episcopal Pacific-Asian American
Ministry. When called upon, he also conducted
last rites and burial services. His wife Grace
also was part of the choir and she taught hand
crafts to those interested.
Deacon Erni’s appointment preceded
the calling of Father Longo by almost a year.
After Father Longo was installed. Deacon Erni
assisted him in the Sunday services, too. He
retired from the active ministry in December,
2001, several months into the service of our
current Rector, the Rev. Dale Hathaway.

1995, Bp. George Hunt confirming Kimery
Ushijima with Fr. John Longo

Barbara and Fr. John Longo
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The Rev. John Longo
The Search Committee called Father
John Longo, who arrived here with his wife,
Barbara, in June, 1995, to become our new
rector. The following month, the church hired
a new secretary, Janice Horimoto. She set the
records, which had been untouched for more
than a year, into shape within a short time,
and the office has been a place of efficiency
ever since. Jan kept the administration of the
church in great shape during the more than
two years that St. Mary’s was without a rector
after Father Longo retired.
One of the first actions under Father
Longo was to change the corporate name
from The Church of St. Mary’s back to St.
Mary’s Episcopal Church. St. Mary’s had been
without a priest for a full year until Father
Longo arrived. He and his wife Barbara helped
a lot to heal the demoralized congregation,
giving it encouragement and strength to carry
on.
Our organist left us in 1996, and a newly
hired one the following year also left. We were
not successful in searching for an organist but
this brought out talents among our members.
Kay Okutani, Ann Townsend, Bill Sumida and
William Mok took turns playing the organ and
piano, and Leland Lee spelled them by supplying music with his violin, giving the service a
sprightly uplift..
The usual maintenance of the church
building and grounds were carried on by the
Junior Warden with the help of faithful members of the church. The Altar Guild continued
with faithful members. In 1997, four new
beautiful sets of ecclesiastic colors of Super
Frontals, antependiums, stoles, burse and veils
were made for the new sanctuary by Altar
Guild members.
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Under the direction of Barbara Longo,
various activities and lessons were made available to the teachers in the Children’s Ministry.
Some special activities were bowling and
taking part in Oahu Episcopal Youth activities,
and swim parties at the rectory.
Under the leadership of Geri Tom, there
was more participation in Episcopal Church
Women activities. Geri has been a long time
member of the Diocesan as well as National
ECW.
The Aloha Hour after the service allowed
members to get together for fellowship. It was
supported by many members of the congregation.
St. Mary’s continued to take part in
the Institute for Human Services under the
leadership of Bemice Tawarahara. Together
with members of the Church of the Risen Lord,
the combined committee prepared meals for
residents there. St. Mary’s always prepare stew
and rice with bread pudding. The last meal
was provided by our group in October, 1998.
The Prayer Ministry has been a strong
point in the recent history of St. Mary’s. The
Members of this group meet on Sundays before the service and also provide intercessory
prayers during Communion for those seeking
healing through prayers. Among these Prayer
Warriors are: Bill and Dorothy Sumida, Thelma
Pang, Ruth Yoshioka, Shizu Sasabuchi, Larke
Golaski, Ann Townsend and Imelda Padasao.
Bible Study has been another worthwhile
activity at St. Mary’s. Ann Townsend’s group
meets on Monday mornings. But in March,
2002, they decided to become part of the
Wednesday Healing Service. Bill Sumida has
a class after Sunday service and larger classes
on Monday and Wednesday evenings, as well
as a bible study prayer group that meets at St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church on Thursday evenings.

Money tellers: Ellen Hew and Annie Kau. John Afong, Setsuko Kouchi, Amy Ushijima and Millie
Ushijima in the kitchen. Jan Horimoto, secretary.
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The Alpha course started in January,
1999. Many found it to be of interest. One
course was given when Fatlher Longo was still
here, presented by his wife Barbara who did
an excellent job of presentation.
Father Longo took a three-month sabbatical from July through September in 1998,
traveling to England. By July, 1999, he decided
to retire from the ministry for health reasons
and return to Oregon. St Mary’s was again
without a priest until September, 2001.

Interim
One of the experiments that has turned
out to be a winner is the singing of praise
songs for 15 minutes before the church service begins. Ann Townsend and Bill Sumida
took turns each Sunday in leading the singing—Ann on the piano and Bill on his ukulele.
Isamu Yoshioka put up a screen on the mauka
wall on which the words are flashed for easier
singing. This has been one of the biggest and
most important changes in the service in
many years.
After Father Longo left the church we
were without a priest from July 1999 to September 2001. Deacon Uno performed most of
the clergy type duties. He assisted the supply
priests on Sundays and continues with the
healing services on Wednesdays. He also continues with the homebound members, those
in hospitals, nursing home and care homes.
Also continued to perform funeral services.
The following priests served on Sundays
and special days: Fathers: Burton L. Linscott,
Norio Sasaki, Tom Yoshida, Greg Johnson,
Timoteo Quentero and Frank Chun.
Geraldine Tom served as our Senior Warden from January 1999 to December 1999. Bill
Mok was appointed Senior Warden in January
2000, Jan Horimoto took care of the day to day
business affairs of the church and she coordinated the activities of the various ministries
of the church. Setsuko Kouchi assisted Jan
as a part of her office ministry. We subscribed
to e-mail so as to be in closer touch with the
Diocese and the National Church.
In July 1999 a new Mission Statement for
the church was written by Greg Holmes, Elaine
Arakaki, and with Edna Chun as chairperson.

Plant sale at the Fair, Ruth Yoshioka and The
Rev. Imelda Padasdao.
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“Sharing God’s love in Jesus Christ

Supply priests: Reverends Tom Yoshida, Timoteo Quintero, Norio Sasaki, Roger Griest and Burton Linscott.
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through Word, Sacrament, Prayer, and Service,
enlightened and strengthened by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.”
A fund raiser to resurface our parking lot
was conducted in July 1999. A total of $25,553
was collected. The rectory in Keolu Hills was
sold in August 1999 for $338,000.
A Food Fair was held in November under
the chairmanship of Bernice Tawarahara and
proceeds went towards youth projects. Over
$2,500 was collected.
For the first time in 5 years a Christmas
Pageant was held under the direction of Pablo
Cortez. Adults, youth and children participated.
The various ministries with very committed, dedicated members kept our church
going. Those adults and children who did not
belong to any of the ministries remained faithful by attending the Sunday services regularly.
No one left the church as a result of us not
having a priest. The music ministry is especially noteworthy, we had organists but due to
various reasons we did not have an organist
from late 1999. We had talents that we did not
know existed, Kay Okutani, and Bill Sumida
played the organ, Ann Townsend and Bill Mok
played the piano and Leland Lee the violin! A
godsend was the arrival of Maria and Richert
Au Hoy in mid 2001. God must have known we
needed help. Maria and Richert are talented
musicians and they were willing to help us.
Maria is a music teacher and she also has a
beautiful voice and Richert can play the organ
as well. Maria has organized a choir and they
have been singing for us at the offertory.
Prayer ministries before the services with
Ruth Yoshioka and Thelma Pang and during
communion services with various “prayer warriors” provide solace and comfort to anyone
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needing special prayers. The Youth continue
to participate in the services as acolytes and
readers. Hospitality after the Sunday services is
provided with our fabulous Aloha Hour offerings under the direction of Renee Hamatake,
Bernice Tawarahara and Jane Oki. Its always
a surprise as to what will be on the table, as
various members share their special goodies
with us. Father’s Day, Mother’s Day and picnics
continue as a tradition at our church.
The Altar-Guild for the first time in the
history of St. Mary’s has a male chairperson!
Albert Nishikawa has brought a new perspective to this ministry, he is a knowledgeable
carpenter and handyman. He has added
cabinets, shelves, hooks and other utilitarian
items in the sacristy to ease the work of the
members. A core of dedicated members perform their duties each weekend and on special
days. Gladys Miyamoto who has been baking
our communion bread for the past 8 years
continues to do this for us. Arlene Sato does
our flower arrangements for the altar. None of
the on-going ministries has stopped.
Setsuko Kouchi, Judy Fujii, and George
Nakamura are our faithful ushers and greeters. They greet our visitors and welcome them
to our church. They also see that the order of
worship is carried out as written. George tells
us that a priest told him that the first person
who greets a visitor is very important and that
they need to be properly dressed. The impressions that the visitor has of a church depend
largely on how they are met and greeted.
A new ministry under the guidance of
Greg Holmes is the Ministry for Motivational
Development. Vestry has gone on retreats
and a library has been started.
New Outreach and Evangelism activities
have been started also. Sandwiches, beverage
and snacks are being made once a month for

Norma and Franklin Chun, Fr. Kaneshiro

Picnic at Moanalua Park with Fr. Greg Johnson
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Habitat for Humanity under the direction of
Bernice Tawarahara. One of the most successful effort to provide evangelism in the
neighborhood under the direction of Renee
Hamatake was in providing school supplies to
children in the neighborhood. Packets of pencils, tablets, crayons, folders, etc. were made.
Approximately 30 packets were given out. The
youth participated in this activity with Renee.
We have continued to provide staples for
St. Stephen’s food pantry, Amy and Harry Ushijima take the supplies to them each month.
Garden ministry every Tuesday beautifies
“God’s Kingdom”. Roy Horimoto, Jon Ushijima,
and Albert Oki assist the sexton by trimming
overgrown foliage, weeding, planting flowers,
cleaning gutters, etc. In January 2000, John
Afong resigned as Junior Warden after 5 years
of devoted service. He was instrumental in
keeping the church in good condition, he also
did all of the negotiating of the contracts with
the various organizations who rent our church
and grounds: the sanctuary, preschool buildings, and our parking stalls. St. Mary’s has
been able to sustain itself financially largely
due to the rental income we receive.
Jon Ushijima was elected to be our
Junior Warden at the annual meeting held
in January 2000. Our church has continued
to look as well as it has due to the effort and
craftsmanship of Isamu Yoshioka.
On Wednesday a soup and sandwich
lunch is served to anyone who comes, and afterwards a healing and communion service is
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held. The soup/sandwich meal is coordinated
by Setsuko Kouchi.
A new activity at the church is a potluck/
bible study/ music session on Friday evenings.
This session sort of grew out of the need for
a practice session for the choir. This activity is
coordinated by Michael Tsuruda.
Ruth Yoshioka, a health professional, felt
the need to meet the physical needs of the
congregation as well as the spiritual needs.
She noticed that many of the older members
were under medical care for chronic illnesses
common to the aging process. There was a
need to prevent complications due to these
illnesses so she started a series of health sessions after our Aloha Hour. We have had sessions on stroke, breast self-examination, and
cholesterol awareness. Session on prostate
problems, kidney diseases and diabetes will
follow.
A ministry that is given very little recognition is the teller ministry. Each week two
faithful members spend one to two hours
counting the offering given so generously by
the members. The counters not only count the
pledges, but count the plate offering, specials,
memorials, flowers, rector’s discretionary
fund, building, etc. separately, then total the
entire amount then deposit it at the bank.
Through the years the following are some of
the members who so generously gave their
time to this ministry. Aaron Soong, Aaron
was a mathematical whiz, he did not need an
abacus or a machine or fingers, calculators
were not available at his time, he did it all in
his “head”. Others were, Lester Muramoto, Kenneth Yamamoto, Albert Oki, George Hebrank,

Ushers/Greeters, Setsuko Kouchi, George Nakamura, Judy Fujii

Altar Guild 2002: Front; Ethel Kumura, Jane Oki, Lillian Teruya. Back; Albert Nishikawa, Gladys
Miyamoto, Harriet Kusuhara, Arlene Sato, Bernice Tawaraha, Fannie Kono
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and Maryan Bowen. At the present time, Annie
Kau, Ellen Hew and Jane Oki serve in this
ministry.

The Rev. Dale
Hathaway
Bill Mok in his annual report for the
year 2000 stated that we have been “ticking
because of the love of God the Father, the
mission set forth by Jesus Christ, the empowerment of the Holy Spirit........ we have
it all, lets keep on ticking”.
Our Annual Meeting for the year 2001
was held at the Tree Tops Restaurant in
Manoa on January 27, 2002. Our new Rector Father Dale Hathaway had been with us
for four months. Bill Mok started his annual
report with a quote from Isaiah 40:31, “Yet
those who wait for the Lord will gain new
strength; they will mount up with wings
like eagles, they will run and not get tired,
they will walk and not become weary.” The

Fr. Dale Hathaway, our new Rector and Pastor, with his wife Bridget, daughters Lydia and Emma,
are greeted by Greg Holmes and Pablo Cortez
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Youth Sunday and a Christmas Play
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words “waiting upon the Lord” was his primary
thought. We were without a priest for 1½
years, prospects were bleak, there wasn’t a single viable candidate to present to the vestry.
Deacon Uno, Jan Horimoto, our secretary and
Bill Mok our senior warden kept our church
going. As Bill stated in his report it was “a long
and enduring process but with a definite dramatic ending. It was nothing short of a miracle
to witness how every detail fell into place from
the time the vestry issued an invitation to the
Hathaway’s to be our priest.” Bill further stated
that he could have thought of a couple of
pages to list the myriads of things that could
have gotten in the way of Father Dale becoming our priest, but nothing happened.
Therefore, according to Bill, “There was
no doubt that God had chosen Father Dale to
be our leader and pastor and that this call is
being confirmed daily since Father Dale began
his ministry at St. Mary’s.” Bill stated that, “the
waiting is over, we need now to mount up
with wings like an eagle.”

Michigan City, IN on September 7, 2001. Four
days later the disastrous, terroristic attack of
September 11, 2001 occurred. Father Dale
was truly sent to us by God to give us comfort,
strength, and encouragement to us to persevere in spite of adversity.
A much needed healing service was
conducted by Father Dale on Holy Cross Day,
September 14, 2001. This day was declared
a National Day of Prayer by our President,
George W. Bush. Approximately 80 people attended the service; people who were passing
by, people from the neighborhood as well as
our church members. Kay Okutani played the
organ for us. It was a very comforting service.
St. Mary’s is “mounting its wings like the eagle’s and is soaring”. New programs have been
started, we’re learning new songs, changes
have been made in our worship services.

Father Dale Hathaway, his wife Bridget,
Lydia age 8 and Emma age 6 arrived from

Sunday School children singing and signing the “Welcome Song”, Kimberly
Date, Emma Hathaway, Lydia Hathaway, Charis Mok and Christopher Mok
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Bishop Richard S. O. Chang; John Okutani, 2002 Sr. Warden; Albert Oki, Isamu Yoshioka,
Shurei Hirozawa at Aloha hour
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A Vision: John Okutani
What has kept St. Mary’s to continue?
What makes our church “tick”? What is the
“motivating or guiding principle of our
church”?
Some say that, “What’s Past is not Prologue.” St Mary’s began as a site for mission
work by the Missionary District of Honolulu
in 1902. In the hundred years that followed,
clearly “the mission” of the body of St. Mary’s
has been to serve the community surrounding
it and the greater Honolulu community in a
loving, caring, and sharing way, through our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ’s love as exemplified in service, sacrament, and prayer.
Night Classes for adults, a girls day
school; a neighborhood medical dispensary;
care of homeless children; a pre-school on
the grounds, are some of the ways which the
body of St. Mary’s with the help of our Lord
Jesus Christ, has served the community. One
can assume that church growth fluctuated
with changing events of the time that focused
the energies of the congregations in doing
the Lord’s work. One consistency though, has
been our Lord’s hand in this and his invariable
imprint, it is on this basis, we construct a Vision for the next hundred years, relying on this
“footprint” and direction given to us by our
Savior Jesus Christ. It is clear then, what is past
for St. Mary’s is also prologue.
The Vision calls for an evangelism of
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service, sacrament, and prayer that continues
to grow beyond the immediate community
of Hawaii to the farthest reaches of the world,
as accomplished today by our two parish missionaries, Hugh Kaiser and Chris Ako. A greater
commitment in reaching out to the immediate community at large as the next influx of a
“new generation” continues to be a part of this
now “older” community.
A new facility (St. Mary’s have had
several in the past 100 years) embodying the
direction and growth of our congregation, in
a Vision that facilitates the Lord’s continued
plan for us. A facility that adds to our purpose
in sharing God’s love and contributes to our
commitment to the teachings of our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ. A facility, whose use
accommodates room for growth, technology,
and our traditional values of prayer and sacrament, enabling the greater body of St. Mary’s
and the community to share and spread God’s
love in meaningful and helpful ways.
A continuation and greater expansion of
our direct service to the community, caring for
the needy, the un-churched, and less fortunate. Exemplifying Christian values of forgiveness, compassion, giving, sharing, gratefulness
and grace, that go beyond deeds only and
during times of crises.
From this Vision, it is only but through
the Will and Help of God a plan and call to action will be put in place.

Appendix A: Pastoral Leadership of St. Mary’s
1902

1904
1905
1908

1933-1935
1947
War Years
1945-1946
1946-1948
1948-1950
1950-1956
1957-1958
1958-1958
Interim
1959-1967
1967-1969
1969-1978
1979-1988
1989-1991
1992-1994
1994-2001
1994-1995
1995-1999
2001-
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St. Mary’s Mission House

Madge Maroni, Teacher
Rev. Kong Yin Tet (St. Peters), assisted
Ms. Charlotte Teggart
Ms. Hilda Van Deerlin
Mrs. Louise F. Folsom
Philip Fukao
Philip Dodge
Deaconess Hilda Van Deerlin
Ms. Sara Chung

St. Mary’s Church (1912)

Rev. Ohmer M. Bailey (1st full time priest)
Rev. E. Tanner Brown (St. Clement), assisted
Canon James F. Kieb (St. Elizabeth), assisted
Ms. Margaret Van Deerlin
Deaconess Sarah Swinburne (12 years)
Rev. Edmund L. Souder
Rev. Roland C. Ormsbee
Rev. Richard Corry
Rev. John R. Caton
Rev. Richard A. Kirchhoffer
Rev. William D. Pollock
Rev. Canon Paul Savanach
Rev. Morimasa Kaneshiro
Rev. Eugene Connell
Rev. Rudolph A. Duncan
Rev. Douglas Me Glynn
Rev. Richard W. Lipka
Rev. Richard W. Lipka
Dcn Erni Uno
Rev. Morimasa Kaneshiro (interim)
Rev. John A. Longo
The Rev. Dale C. Hathaway

Partial list of Senior Wardens

John Chang
Aaron Soong
John Tom
Albert Oki
Moheb Ghali
Garrett Sullivan
Bob LoForte
Richard Buonviri
Bill Mok
Geraldine Tom
John Okutani
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Appendix B: Memorials given to St. Mary’s
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Location
Chapel

Name
Afong

Chapel

Altar Guild

Sanctuary
From Registry #1

Bader
Chang

Sanctuary

Chang

Sanctuary

Ching

Sanctuary
Chapel

Chong
Chung

Chapel

Chung

Chapel

Davis

Chapel

Davis

Chapel

Davis

From Registry #1

Gillespie

Sanctuary
Sanctuary

Hebrank
Hew

Sanctuary
Chapel

Hill
Kam

From Registry #1

Kam

Sanctuary

Kau

Chapel

Kieb

Chapel

Kieb

Location
Chapel

Name
Kieb

Memorial
Alms Basin and Missal Stand in memory of her husband,
Charles Afong, by his wife Frances Afong
Pulpit, Lectern, Altar Hangings ,Vestments and all of the Chasubles Made by the loving hands of the St. Mary’s Altar Guild
Chairs in thanksgiving by Al and Judy Bader
Altar Cross, pair of Eucharistic Candlesticks and pair of Flow
(discarded)
Officiants’ Chairs in memory of John D.C. and Grace Chang by
John W.F. Chang and John Chang, Jr.
Baptismal Font in memory of Tiam Kui Ching by family and
friends
10” Bowl Paten, all silver Given by Mrs. Amy Liu Chong in 2002
Two Windows on either side of the altar and the enlargement
(Noted on plaque on the wall of the Gospel side of the Sanctuary)
Organ in memory of Sara Chung, General Edward Davis, Chu
Ogura and Annie Hamlin Parke
Chalice & Paten in memory of his mother by Colonel Alex
Davis
Brass Altar Cross in memory of her mother, Margaret Davis by
Susan Davis Harrison
Chapel Margaret Davis Memorial given by Brigadier General
Consecrated on June 1, 1919
Lanai Lights - Gift of Miss Florence Gillespie * Chancel Door
Lights - Gift of Mary Ing
Altar in memory of Dorothy Hebrank by family and friends
Lecturn and Pulpit in memory of Dora Chi Hew and Gordon
Hew by George and Ellen Hew
Silver Cruets in thanksgiving by Frances Liu Hill
Stained Glass Window over the Altar in memory of David
Kam, by his wife Helen Kam and friends, April 1953
Loud Speaker in Belfrey - in memory of his mother by David
W.O. Kam April 1953
Stained Glass Noah’s Ark Given by Annie Kau in memory of
husband Raymond Kau
Madonna and Child Plaque in memory of his four brothers
and sisters who died in infancy by Rev. James F. Kieb
Calvary Group on the Chancel Beam in memory of sister by
Rev. James F. Kieb, August 14, 1929
Memorial
Nativity Picture over the entrance Gift of the Rev. F.C. Powell,
S.S.J.E., framed by the Rev. James Kieb
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From Registry #1

Kieb

From Registry #1
From Registry #1
From Registry #1
Sanctuary
Chapel

Kieb
Kieb
Kieb
Kumata
Liu

Chapel

Liu

Sanctuary
Sanctuary

Liu
Liu

Sanctuary

Liu

Sanctuary

Loo

From Registry #1

MacKintosh

Chapel

Marshman

Chapel

Marshman

From Registry #1
From Registry #1

Marx
Matsumoto

From Registry #1
Chapel

Mitchell
Miyamoto

Chapel

Nakaji

Chapel

O’Connel

From Registry #1

O’Connell

Sanctuary
Chapel

Odo
Ogura

Location
Chapel

Name
Ogura

Sanctuary
Sanctuary

Okawa
Oki

Rood Screen - in memory of Jessie Leola Dodd Kieb Russes,
August 14, 1929 by brother Canon J.F. Kieb
Chairs in sanctuary - by Reverend James F. Kieb
Bambino - Gift by The Reverend James P. Kieb
4 Vesper Lights - Gift from The Reverend James F. Kieb
Missal in memory of Haruto Kumata
Processional Cross & Lavabo Bowl (Sterling) in memory of
Edward Dan Choy Liu, by his wife Sarah Liu Tyau on May 31
Eucharistic Candle Holders in memory of Timothy and Helen
Liu
Offering Plates in memory of Florence Liu
Floral Vases in memory of Arthur and Lorraine Liu by Timothy
Liu and Helen Tam
Resurrection Stained Glass Window in memory of Timothy
Len Shin and Helen Liu by their families
Cornerstone in memory of Jennifer Shires by Garrett Sullivan
and Janis Loo
Trypticks - in memory of Alice MacKintosh by Mrs Montague
Cook, made of Koa from the Iolani Palace
Silver Cruets in memory of Eleanor Marshman. 1964 (Stolen,
1987)
Wood Case enclosing the Book of Remembrance in memory
of Charles Thomas Marshman, by Eleanor Marshman, 1960
Brass Vases - Gift by Mrs. B.I. Marx
6 Lantern Lights in Church - Gift by Clarence and Matsuko
Matsumoto
Font - in memory of Gaylord Mitchell
Book of Remembrance in memory of Craig Miyamoto (May
9, 1960-June 12, 1960), by his parents Clarence and Gladys
Miyamoto and by his brother Charles
Baptismal Candle Holders in memory of Harold Y. Nakaji by
his wife and daughter. (Stolen)
Altar Prayer Book in memory of Bernard O’Connel, by his wife,
Winifred O’Connell
Aaron and Esther Soong, Jane Hemenway, in memory of
her husband, Winifred O’Connell, in appreciation of work of
Misses Margaret Van Deerlin, and Jane and Albert Oki
Hymn Board in memory of Haruko Odo
Rose Window over the entrance door in memory of John
Ogura by his family and friends, 1963
Memorial
Covers for Kneelers in memory of his father by John Yoji
Ogura
Credence Table in memory of Daisy Okawa
Stain Glass Window over the right door near the altar in

Sanctuary
Chapel
Chapel
Sanctuary
From Registry #1
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Chapel
Chapel
Chapel
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Chapel
Chapel
From Registry #1
From Registry #1
From Registry #1
From Registry #1
Location
Sanctuary
From Registry #1
Chapel
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thanksgiving for all children by Albert and Jane Oki
Blue Vases (2) Given by Kay Okutani
Altar in memory of James Walter Perkins and his wife Adeline
Sarah Perkins by Mrs. Perkin’s son, Philip H. Dodge and wife
Pollack
Three Pronged Candle Holders for the Altar in memory of
Valiant by parents, the Rev. and Mrs. William Pollack
Roundtree
Major Construction Gifts in memory of Robert Richard and
Mildred S. Roundtree by Carrie Roundtree and in memory of
Mary Woodford by James Woodford
Soong
Koa Alms Basin - Aaron and Esther Soong
Soong
Communion Rails in memory of Aaron Soong by family and
friends
Sumida
Overhead Ceiling Fans in thanksgiving by Bill and Dorothy
Sumida
Swinburne
Great Cross To honor the ministry of Sarah Swinburne, Deaconess, by her many friends in the islands
Tom
Lectern Bible in memory of Dorothy Ing Tom, by John and
Annie Tom
Tom
Cover for the Baptismal Font in memory of Dorothy Ing Tom
by the Tom Family
Tom
New Floor and Renovation of Chapel in memory of Dorothy
Ing Tom by the Tom family
Tyau
Processional Cross and Torches Given by Margaret Lau in
memory of her mother, Sarah Liu Tyau
Uno
Crystal Cruets & Ambry Given by Erni and Grace Uno (Ambry:
Made by Erni Uno)
Ushijima
Advent Wreath/Freezer in memory of Ayako & Sunao Ushijima. Given by Harry and Amy Ushijima
Van Deerlin Chimes in the Organ in memory of Rev. E.J.H. Van Deerlin by
his children and grandchildren
Van Deerlin Koa Credence Table A thank offering by Miss. Hilda Van Deerlin for fifty years at St. Mary’s
Van Deerlin Baptismal Ewer - in memory of Maria Jan Van Deerlin by her
daughter Miss Hilda Van Deerlin
Van Deerlin Koa Refedo’s - Thank offering for Miss Hilda Van Deerlin’s 50
years at St. Mary’s by relatives and friends
Van Deerlin Communion Set for the Sick - Gift from The Reverend E.J.H.
Van Deerlin
Van Deerlin Maroon Dossal - Gift from Miss Margaret Van Deerlin
Name
Memorial
Van Deerlin New Covenant Stained Glass Window in memory of Hilda and
Margaret Van Deerlin by family and friends
Von Holt
Nave Pews - Gift from Mrs. H. Von Holt Sr.
Woman’s Auxiliary Baptismal Font Presented by the Woman’s Auxiliary of
Rochester, New York
Okutani
Perkins

Chapel

Wrenn

Sanctuary

Wrenn

Sanctuary

Yoshioka

Chapel

Yu Goo

St. Mary’s Church, 2002
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Side Stained Glass Windows in memory of Heaton L. Wrenn,
by his wife, Caroleen and family
Old Covenant Stained Glass Window in memory of Carolene
C. Wrenn by family and friends
Carpentry and construction of Altar, Flower Stand, Baptismal
Font, Memorial Board, Candle Holders. in thanksgiving by
Isamu Yoshioka
Ciborium in memory of William Lee Yu Goo, the only member
of St. Mary’s to be killed in World War II

September 14, 2001

Celebration of a New Ministry, The Rev. Dale Hathaway
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